Bright Side - 27 national stereotypes that came from nowhere
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFQBp5PZbx0
Are all these clichés true, partially true or false/a misconception (according to the video)?
Which one surprised you the most? Which do you find the most offensive?
Utilisez la partie de droite pour la prise de notes

#1
#2
#3
#4

They wear sailor shirts
They wear berets
Baguettes everywhere
All French are slender

#1
#2
#3

Beer is abundant here
Germans are greedy/thrifty
Germans are precise/punctual

#1
#2
#3
#4

Italians are tanned with black hair
Italians are obsessed with food
Italians highly appreciate wine
Italians gesture a lot
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#1
#2
#3
#4

Bears are everywhere
It's always cold in Russia
Russians constantly drink vodka
Every Russian has a fur hat

#1
#2
#3
#4

The Chinese are all short
Women age slowly here
They eat dogs
The Chinese do morning exercise in the street

#1
#2
#3
#4

They wear checkered clothes
There are frequent rains and fogs in the UK
The British love tea
Pubs are everywhere and Brits go there every day

#1
#2
#3
#4

They eat unhealthy food
There are many obese people in the US
Everyone is armed here
Americans are very patriotic
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Write the name of the country & nationality corresponding to each caricature

Write the name of the country & nationality corresponding to each caricature
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Which country/nationality do you associate the following stereotypes with?
All ___ are slender
Baguettes everywhere
Bears are everywhere
Beer is abundant here
Every ___ has a fur hat
Everyone is armed here
___ are very patriotic
It's always cold in ___
Pubs are everywhere and ___ go there every day
The ___ are all short
The ___ do morning exercise in the street
The ___ love tea
There are frequent rains and fogs in ___
There are many obese people in ___
They eat dogs
They eat unhealthy food
They wear berets
They wear checkered clothes
They wear sailor shirts
Women age slowly here
___ are greedy/thrifty
___ are obsessed with food
___ are tanned with black hair
___ constantly drink vodka
___ are precise/punctual
___ gesture a lot
___ highly appreciate wine
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Bright Side - 27 national stereotypes that came from nowhere

TEACHER
FRANCE
#1
They wear sailor shirts
#2
They wear berets
#3
Baguettes everywhere
#4
All French are slender

F
F
T
T

GERMANY
#1
Beer is abundant here
#2
Germans are greedy/thrifty
#3
Germans are precise/punctual

PT
T
T

ITALY
#1
Italians are tanned with black hair
#2
Italians are obsessed with food
#3
Italians highly appreciate wine
#4
Italians gesture a lot

PT
T
T
T

RUSSIA
#1
Bears are everywhere
#2
It's always cold in Russia
#3
Russians constantly drink vodka
#4
Every Russian has a fur hat

F
F
F
F

CHINA
#1
The Chinese are all short
F
#2
Women age slowly here
T
#3
They eat dogs
F
#4
The Chinese do morning exercise in the street

T

GREAT BRITAIN
#1
They wear checkered clothes
#2
There are frequent rains and fogs in the UK
#3
The British love tea
#4
Pubs are eerywhere and Brits go there every day

F
PT
T
T

USA
#1
#2
#3
#4

They eat unhealthy food
There are many obese people in the US
Everyone is armed here
Americans are very patriotic

F
PT
T
T
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